
 

Puppy Socialization Checklist 
Socialization outside of class is just as important (or even more important) than the basic obedience 
taught in class. We must remember that our normal, every day experiences are very often foreign, 
strange, and can be scary for our puppies. The more things we expose them to at a young age the better 
our puppies will be able to handle and adjust to potentially scary things in their adult life. 
 

It is not enough that we simply introduce our puppies to as many of the things on the following 
list as possible. We must also make sure that our puppy is having a good time and that it is a positive 
interaction as well. Each new thing should be introduced slowly and paired with delicious treats. If at any 
time your puppy becomes afraid or anxious, take note! Your puppy may be scared or anxious if he is 
looking away, you can see the whites of his eyes, his ears are lowered, he is cowering, licking his lips, 
growling, snapping, etc. Do NOT force the scary thing on your puppy, but don’t ignore it either! Instead, 
take a step or two away from the scary thing and try introducing the scary thing again with extra delicious 
treats at a distance your puppy is comfortable with. Better yet, call your trainer! 

 
 On the next page are various things your puppy should be introduced to before they are four 
months old, if at all possible. In each category there are 12 suggestions and spaces for you to write in 
any other objects/situations/experiences they were exposed to. We recommend keeping track of how 
many times they have been exposed to each different item with tally marks in the space provided. 
Highlight or circle the things your puppy finds difficult or scary and try to focus more on those things. Of 
course, we can always help you with these scary things!  

 
The big wide world can be a scary place for a little pup. Do not rush your puppy through the 
environment. Choose a quiet street near your house or apartment and give your puppy all the time in 
the world to watch the world go by. If they would rather just sit and absorb the big wide world instead 
of walking, let them! Before you know it, your puppy will be raring to go! Make sure to take your 
puppy’s dinner portion of kibble with you in a picnic bag. After a half-dozen or so picnics, your puppy will 
be unflappable – been there, done that, like that! 
 
Hand feed your puppy a piece of kibble each time a person or another dog passes by. Offer a high value 
liver treat each time a child, truck, motorbike, bicycle, or skateboarder whizzes by. Have liver treats for 
strangers and children to feed to your pup when he sits. Don’t let anyone pet your puppy without asking 
them to SIT first.  No jumping up allowed! Have puppy party guests initially expose your puppy to bicycles, 
skateboards, and other moving objects. Thus, potentially scary stimuli are much more controllable.  
 
Repeat the above procedures on a busier street, in a downtown commercial area, near a children's' 
playground, in a shopping center, and in a rural area around other animals. Make sure your puppy gets 
to spend time exploring office buildings, staircases, elevators, and slippery floors. 

 



If your puppy is not yet fully vaccinated, do not let them walk on the ground anywhere lots of other 
dogs consistently pee and/or poop. It is especially important not to let your puppy walk on the ground 

in the vet’s parking lot.   
 

Write down the names of all the different dogs your puppy has gotten to play with. 
Played with different 
puppies (or safe adult 

dogs) as much as 
possible 

   

   

   

  
 

List the different locations your puppy has been while wearing a leash and collar. 
Experienced a leash 

and collar 12 
different times in 12 
different locations 

   

   

   

  
 

Tally mark how many times you leave your puppy alone each week.  
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 

Left alone safely, away from 
other family & other animals (5-
45 minutes) 12 times a week 

      

 

 
 

Experienced 
different 
surfaces 

 
 

Wood 
 

Dry & wet grass 
 

Other: 
 

Slippery surface  
 

Dirt & mud 
 

 
 

Carpet 
 

Deep pea gravel 
   

Tile 
 

Grates 
   

Cement 
 

Uneven surfaces 
   

Puddles 
 

On a table, chair, etc. 
(Pretend you are at the vet) 

   

 
 

 
Played with 

different 
objects 

Fuzzy toys  Milk jugs  Other: 
 

Big & small balls  Water bottles   
 

Hard toys  Metal items (car keys)   
 

Funny sounding toys  Flirt pole   
 

Bubbles  Toys to chase/fetch   
 

Paper/cardboard items  Toys to tug   
 

 

 
 

Experienced 
different 
locations 

Front yard (daily)  Elevator  Other: 
 

Other people’s homes  Car, moving car   
 

School yard  Garage   
 

Lake, pond, river  Laundry room   
 

Boat  Veterinarian hospital 
(Just to say hi, no shots) 

  
 

Basement  Grooming salon 
(Just to say hi) 

  
 



 

 
Met and 

played with 
new people 
(outside of 

family) 

Children  People in uniform 
(Extra credit: Take a photo!) 

 Other: 
 

Adults (mostly men)  People with: canes   
 

Elderly  Crutches   
 

Different ethnicities  Hats, sunglasses   
 

Different body types  Walkers   
 

Short and tall people  Wheelchairs   
 

 

 
 

Exposed to 
different 

noises 

Fireworks, thunder  Vacuum  Other: 
 

Doorbell  Lawn mower   
 

Children playing, babies 
screaming 

 Hair dryer   
 

Big rolling trash can  Pan dropping   
 

Big trucks, sirens  Clapping, loud 
singing 

  
 

Motorcycles  Construction noises   
 

 
 

Exposed to 
fast moving 

objects 
(Don’t allow 

to chase) 

Skateboards  Cats running  Other: 
 

Shopping carts  Scooters   
 

Bicycles  Children running   
 

Motorcycles  Roller skates   
 

Cars  Squirrels, birds   
 

Joggers  Horses or cows running   
 

 

 
 

Experienced 
different 

challenges 

Climb on, in, off, and 
around a box 

 Exposed to an 
electric sliding door 

 Other: 
 

Go through a tunnel  Umbrella   
 

Climb up and down steps  Balloons   
 

Ride in an elevator  Bathtub (and bath)   
 

Play hide & seek  Climb over a log   
 

Go in & out a doorway 
with a step up or down 

 Walk on a wobbly table  
(plank of wood with a 
small rock underneath) 

  
 

 

Handled by 
owner (& 
family) 12 

times a week 

Hold under arm  Look between toes    

Hold to chest  Take temperature    

Hold on floor  Trim toenails    

Hold in between legs  Hold in lap    

Hold head  Gently brush    

Look in ears, mouth  
Poke with a pencil 
(pretend you are giving a 
vaccination) 

   

 



Eaten from 
different 
shaped 

containers 

Metal bowl  Hand  Other:  

Bob-a-lot  Cardboard box    

Slow bowl/green feeder  Plastic    

Nina Ottossen puzzle  Kong    

Paper  Syringe    

Coffee cup  Spoon fed    

 

Eaten in 
different 
locations 

Back yard, front yard  Friends house  Other:  

Crate  Car    

Kitchen  School yard    

Basement  Bathtub    

Laundry room  Under umbrella    

Bathroom  Up high (on table, chair)    

 


